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1. Introduction 12 

Irrigation is a key technology for increasing agricultural productivity in the Global South, as it 13 

improves crop growth and crop quality in areas with irregular and low rates of precipitation (Xie et 14 

al., 2018). For smallholders, irrigation can be a transformational technology because of its potential 15 

to stabilize, increase and commercialize farm production, resulting in improved productivity and 16 

livelihoods (De Fraiture & Giordano, 2014; Izzi et al., 2021; Pittock et al., 2020). This paper examines 17 

smallholder irrigation in Kenya, where the market for small-scale irrigation is relatively well-18 

developed for Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) and there has been a considerable increase in the number of 19 

market actors in recent years (Mendes & Paglietti, 2015; USAID, 2016). Yet despite the large 20 

technical and economic potential of irrigation, use of irrigation technologies among smallholders 21 

remains low in Kenya (MALF, 2019; MWSI, 2019), as in other parts of SSA (Belder et al., 2007; 22 

Harrison, 2018; Oates et al., 2015; Venot et al., 2017). This suggests the existence of specific 23 

challenges or barriers to the development and diffusion of irrigation technologies among 24 

smallholders (Bjornlund et al., 2017; Froebrich et al., 2020).  25 

In Kenya, the barriers include financial constraints (restricting access to credit to cover equipment 26 

and installation costs), a fragmented irrigation infrastructure (limiting access to irrigation water), 27 

uncertain agricultural market conditions (increasing the risks of investing in irrigation), inadequate 28 

natural conditions (e.g. water scarcities) and poorly functioning supply chains for irrigation 29 

technologies (limiting access to affordable and appropriate equipment) (Blank et al., 2002; GoK, 30 
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2013; Mendes & Paglietti, 2015; MWSI, 2019). Furthermore, barriers related to knowledge capacities 31 

locally are significant in respect of irrigation development among smallholders in SSA. That is 32 

because smallholders typically have little technical know-how and awareness of irrigation 33 

technologies (Mbemu, 2017, Mati 2008), while public extension systems have often fallen short in 34 

providing the support and advisory services needed (H. Bjornlund, Gok 2013). This has also been the 35 

situation in Kenya, where support services for smallholder irrigation have been inadequate (MWSI, 36 

2019), and the extension system has lacked the technical capacity and services needed to raise 37 

awareness of, teach and demonstrate irrigation technologies among smallholders (Hornum & 38 

Bolwig, 2020; Kulecho & Weatherhead, 2005). This, in turn, has created a gap between technical 39 

capacity and smallholder needs (GoK, 2013). 40 

Improvements in a range of factors and conditions for technological development and diffusion are 41 

thus needed to advance smallholder irrigation in SSA, including innovations in technologies, 42 

practices and business models, as well as improvements in infrastructure, markets and institutions at 43 

different scales (Froebrich et al., 2020). Agricultural Innovation Systems (AIS) have increasingly been 44 

used by scholars and development organisations as a framework for analysing and addressing the 45 

development and diffusion1 of agricultural innovations in the Global South. AIS has been defined as 46 

"a network of organisations, enterprises, and individuals focused on bringing new products, new 47 

processes, and new forms of organisation into social and economic use" (World Bank, 2007). 48 

Researchers have used the AIS framework to analyse the roles, activities and interactions of the 49 

many actors involved in creating, accessing and exchanging knowledge and technologies in AISs 50 

(Turner et al., 2016). These studies have explored how certain actors and conditions at different 51 

levels (country, sector, technology, or a combination of levels (Kernecker et al., 2021; Klerkx et al., 52 

2012)) enable or hinder the diffusion of specific agricultural technologies (Hounkonnou et al., 2018; 53 

Ortiz et al., 2013; Yang et al., 2014). They thus provide insights into processes of agricultural 54 

innovation in different AIS and identifying sites of intervention for both governments and donors 55 

(World Bank, 2007). 56 

Actors and their capacities, activities and interactions are the central components in studies of AIS 57 

(Spielman & Birner, 2008). Such actors include research organisations, regulatory bodies and 58 

                                                           
1 Here we use the term 'diffusion' in the descriptive sense to denote the process whereby an innovation is 
increasingly adopted by the members of society (Rogers, 1995). In the AIS literature, the concept of diffusion is 
often associated with the 'transfer of technology' perspective and its more linear understanding of how 
innovations develop and spread across scales (i.e. from scientist to farmer) (World Bank, 2007). Contemporary 
AIS scholars instead see technical, social and economic change as the outcome of the whole innovation system 
(Klerkx et al., 2012), which is also the view taken in this paper. Some AIS studies, and in particular research on 
development initiatives, use 'scaling' instead as a concept to describe the dissemination and uptake of 
agricultural innovations (Minh et al., 2021; Schut et al., 2020), i.e. how innovations can go to 'scale' (Wigboldus 
et al., 2016)). However, we prefer the term ‘diffusion’, which is more widely used.  



extension services, as well as agricultural value-chain actors, particularly farmers, input suppliers, 59 

and food processors and distributors. Recently, there has been an increased interest in how actors 60 

outside the traditional research and extension system influence AIS (Klerkx et al., 2012; Knierim et 61 

al., 2015; USAID, 2019). In line with this trend, this paper focuses on suppliers of agricultural inputs 62 

and technologies (in short, input suppliers) as key actors in AIS. As a direct link between farmers 63 

(end-users) and technologies, input suppliers have power over the factors that shape the diffusion of 64 

these technologies, such as pricing, distribution networks, marketing and feedback from end-users 65 

(Lejars & Venot, 2017). Input suppliers are agribusinesses that manufacture, distribute and/or sell 66 

the inputs and equipment used in agricultural production (Rabatsky & Krause, 2017), such as seeds, 67 

fertilizers, tractors and irrigation systems. Input suppliers have connections to actors across the 68 

value chain, such as government organisations, international manufacturers, exporters and other 69 

agribusinesses. As well as delivering the technology, input suppliers are in a position to provide 70 

information, develop and disseminate knowledge, mobilize finance and thus take part in agricultural 71 

innovations through their activities, capabilities and networks (USAID, 2019). Existing studies tend to 72 

focus on how input suppliers take part in agricultural extension and advisory systems (Faure et al., 73 

2017; Zhou, 2015), and some observe that they have often fallen short of facilitating more systemic 74 

change among smallholders (Minh et al., 2020; Odame & Muange, 2011). Aside from research 75 

studies, international development organisations have supported input suppliers as a way to 76 

improve smallholder agriculture.2 However, comprehensive analyses of how input suppliers 77 

influence other parts of an AIS are lacking.  78 

Studies of small-scale irrigation in the Global South have documented the presence and roles of local 79 

wholesalers and retailers of irrigation equipment in national agricultural-input markets (Abric et al., 80 

2017; Colenbrander & van Koppen, 2013; Garb & Friedlander, 2014; Namara et al., 2014). Research 81 

has documented how these irrigation technology suppliers (ITS) undertake a range of activities, 82 

ranging from the provision of technology, including delivery and installation, to training in 83 

agricultural practices, the facilitation of credit opportunities, linking farmers to markets and training 84 

in business development (Lejars et al., 2017; Mashnik et al., 2017; MWSI, 2019). A few studies have 85 

addressed how ITS takes part in agricultural innovation processes. Lejars and Venot (2017) showed 86 

how local retailers in Morocco became important 'innovation intermediaries' for the expansion of 87 

drip irrigation technologies, while Minh et al. (2020) described how ITS in Ghana have both 88 

developed (e.g. customized and bundled packages of irrigation equipment and service) and utilized 89 

innovations to overcome challenges in respect of financing and agricultural extension. Given the 90 

                                                           
2 Recent examples in Kenya include USAID's Kenya Agro-dealer Strengthening Program and UNDP's 
Agribusiness Supplier Development Programme. 



limited empirical evidence, there is reason to explore further how ITS contribute to the generation 91 

and diffusion of small-scale irrigation technologies. 92 

Against this backdrop, this paper aims to improve understandings of the role of input suppliers in the 93 

functioning and development of agricultural innovation systems in the Global South. We perform a 94 

case study of ITSs in Kenya and ask how they contribute to the generation and diffusion of small-95 

scale irrigation technologies? To address the question, we investigate how these actors fulfil key 96 

innovation system functions (Hekkert et al., 2007) through an analysis of their activities, strategies, 97 

capabilities and networks. An ITS can be considered an agricultural-input supplier specializing in 98 

irrigation. We define ITS as firms that sell and/or produce irrigation equipment, either as their only 99 

business activity or as an important part of their business. We exclude engineering firms and 100 

consultants that do not produce or sell irrigation equipment.  101 

The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 presents the conceptual framework used in the paper 102 

and describes how input suppliers may influence the functionality of innovation systems. Section 3 103 

describes the development of the SIAIS with a focus on the emergence of ITS, as well as setting out 104 

the methods of data collection and analysis. In Section 4, we analyse the role of ITS in small-scale 105 

irrigation development, based on how they take part in and affect the functions of the SIAIS. Section 106 

5 reflects on the applied approach and discusses the contributions of the paper, while section 6 107 

provides a short conclusion. 108 

2. Conceptual framework 109 

2.1. Functional analysis of AIS  110 

In this article, we show how the ‘functions of innovation systems’ approach, or functions approach 111 

(Hekkert et al., 2007), can be used to analyse the performance of an AIS (Klerkx et al., 2012). The 112 

innovation process is influenced by the structural composition of the innovation system, that is, the 113 

presence of actors, institutions and their networks (Bergek et al., 2008). The performance of these 114 

structures determines how so-called innovation-system functions can be successfully realised as the 115 

outcome of interactions between the actors in the system (Hekkert et al., 2011). The functionality of 116 

an innovation system such as the SIAIS is described through the fulfillment of seven functions, 117 

namely entrepreneurial activities, market formation, resource mobilization, knowledge development, 118 

knowledge diffusion, guidance of the search, and creation of legitimacy, all of which are fundamental 119 

to technological and institutional change. Functional analysis therefore focuses on the processes 120 

that are important for innovation systems to perform well, and it can also elucidate how certain 121 

structures affect innovation-system functionality (Bergek et al., 2008; Hekkert et al., 2007).  122 



Several functional assessments of AIS have been carried out in recent years. For example, Turner et 123 

al. (2016) and Lamprinopoulou et al. (2014) analysed AIS functionality nationally, while Eastwood et 124 

al. (2017) applied the approach to examine the role of public and private research and extension in 125 

precision-farming innovation systems. The approach has also been promoted as a promising avenue 126 

for investigating AIS in the Global South (Rajalahti et al., 2008), where functional assessments have 127 

been carried out to explain failures and identify opportunities to enhance the innovation capacity of 128 

specific AIS at the national-sectoral (Kebebe et al., 2015), regional (Minh, 2019) and technological 129 

levels (Schiller et al., 2019; Sixt et al., 2018). 130 

In this paper, we use the functions approach to examine the role of a specific actor (input suppliers) 131 

in an AIS. We specifically analyse how input suppliers influence small-scale irrigation development in 132 

Kenya through three categories of activity, each covering several innovation-system functions: 133 

market creation for technological innovations, the creation and dissemination of knowledge, and 134 

influence on technology priorities.  135 

2.2. Assessing the influence of agricultural input suppliers on innovation-system 136 

functionality 137 

Innovation system functions can be assessed using proxy activities as indicators of the respective 138 

function (Bergek et al., 2008; Hekkert et al., 2007), while examining how actors take part in these 139 

activities can reveal how they contribute to each function. Hence, studying the activities of input 140 

suppliers and their interactions with other structures in the AIS enables us to identify the 141 

mechanisms through which the input suppliers can influence innovation system performance. To put 142 

this idea into practice, in the remainder of this section we describe how input suppliers can take part 143 

in AIS through their activities and interactions with other actors, and then review the existing 144 

research on input suppliers with regard to how they shape AIS functionality. The review is based on 145 

the literature on AIS (e.g. Kilelu (2013), Knierim et al. (2015), Kernecker et al. (2021)) and small-scale 146 

irrigation development in the Global South (e.g. Abric et al. (2017), Froebrich et al. (2020), Lejars et 147 

al. (2017)). 148 

Actors guide, support, generate, diffuse and adopt agricultural innovations (OECD, 2013) and consist 149 

broadly of individuals, groups, organisations and corporate actors (Knierim et al., 2015). As actors 150 

interact and share knowledge throughout the innovation process (Klerkx et al., 2012), unfolding 151 

these interactions can provide insights into how a particular innovation develops (Hermans et al., 152 

2013). Actors can take on the roles of developer, supporter and/or implementer of innovations, roles 153 

that are dynamic because they entangle actors in changing settings that might either support or 154 

disable them (Kernecker et al., 2021). Here it is useful to distinguish between product and process 155 

innovations (Meeus & Edquist, 2006). Product innovations entail the introduction of a good or 156 



service that is new to the market or has improved features. In the case of SIAIS, this translates into 157 

an ITS producing, importing or adapting new irrigation technologies, as well as the auxiliary services 158 

they offer. Process innovations are new or improved business processes potentially effecting 159 

changes in organizational structure, marketing, external relations, or production and delivery 160 

methods. 161 

Furthermore, it is important to consider how much power or ability an actor has to influence AIS 162 

performance. This can be understood through the concept of agency, defined as the actors' ability to 163 

intervene in and make a difference to the course of events, including the exercise of political, 164 

economic and institutional power (Smith et al., 2005). In this paper, we are concerned with the 165 

agency of input suppliers with respect to the performance of the SIAIS in Kenya.  166 

Input suppliers can have links with multiple actors in the AIS, not just farmers, but also 167 

manufacturers, exporters, financers, R&D institutions, government agencies and donor 168 

organisations. These links can facilitate flows of funds, skills and knowledge, which can take place 169 

through market transactions and interactions in formal and informal company alliances, user-170 

supplier networks, public-private partnerships, etc. (Meeus & Edquist, 2006). Based on existing 171 

innovation-system frameworks (Kuhlmann & Arnold, 2001; Spielman & Birner, 2008), for the 172 

purposes of this paper we have developed a framework that places input suppliers at the centre of 173 

the AIS and value chain for agricultural technologies and services (Figure 1). In the framework, input 174 

suppliers have links to multiple actors in the AIS, both in the value chain for agricultural technologies 175 

and services and to other supporting actors. Furthermore, input suppliers and their links are 176 

embedded in an enabling environment, which denotes the range of institutional, economic and 177 

political conditions that are conducive for the innovation system and the diffusion of innovations 178 

(Nygaard et al., 2015). These broader framework conditions, such as agricultural product markets, 179 

the financial environment, agricultural and water policies, and informal institutions (i.e. attitudes, 180 

norms and behaviour) are important to take into account as they create incentives or disincentives 181 

for input suppliers and thus shape how they take part in AIS development. The framework is a 182 

conceptualisation of how input suppliers take part in and contribute to AIS functionality through 183 

their activities and interactions with other AIS actors and structures. Hence, we use it to analyse the 184 

role of input suppliers in (irrigated) AIS performance using the functions approach (Table 1). The 185 

following sub-sections unfold this framework and use it as a point of departure for discussing the 186 

contribution of agricultural input suppliers in the Global South to innovation system functions in the 187 

context of small-scale irrigation in Kenya. 188 

Figure 1. Analytical framework: input suppliers and their connections to other actors and structures in an AIS 189 
in the Global South, i.e. actors in the value chain for agricultural technologies and services and supporting 190 



actors, as well as political, institutional, economic conditions and informal institutions that foster or impede 191 
innovation.  192 

193 
 Source: based on Kuhlmann and Arnold (2001) and Spielman and Birner (2008) 194 

2.2.1. Market creation for technological innovations  195 

The innovation-system function of market formation is often understood as demand creation 196 

through policy interventions such as changes to the tax regime, investment regulations and 197 

infrastructure (Bergek et al., 2008; Hekkert et al., 2007), a process that is mainly carried out by the 198 

public sector. Yet studies of irrigation in the Global South stress how the presence of ITS is vital for a 199 

well-functioning value chain and hence for market creation. For example, Bosma (2016) 200 

demonstrates the importance of local suppliers in increasing the use of petrol pumps for irrigation in 201 

western Kenya. Lejars and Venot (2017) show how the evolving network of local retailers of drip 202 

irrigation enabled a rapid expansion of this technology in the Säiss region of Morocco, while Abric et 203 

al. (2017) observe how an organized network of suppliers of low-cost irrigation technologies 204 

successfully improved supply-chain development in Niger and Burkina Faso. Similarly, Vries et al. 205 

(2006, p. 24) note how an irrigation supplier in Kenya and Tanzania "encourages and assists micro 206 

and small enterprises to distribute (as dealers or retailers) these technologies to make them widely 207 

available." Moreover, Colenbrander and van Koppen (2013) found that the value chain for 208 

motorised irrigation pumps is underdeveloped in Zambia, reminding us that the lack of irrigation 209 

suppliers in rural areas remains a challenge in creating markets for irrigation technologies among 210 



smallholders. Indeed, ITS can be an important way of articulating the demand for irrigation from 211 

smallholders (cf. USAID (2019)). Based on the above, we expect that a strong presence of ITS in both 212 

national and local markets is important for the creation of a well-functioning market for irrigation 213 

technologies. 214 

Input suppliers also have power over what kinds of technology are available in the market and how 215 

fast new technologies are introduced in national markets, thereby influencing farmers’ responses to 216 

new opportunities or requirements (World Bank, 2007). This suggests that input suppliers are in a 217 

position to influence resource mobilization in an AIS by introducing technologies to farmers. 218 

Moreover, studies of smallholder irrigation in the Global South have shown how ITS create a link 219 

between financial institutions and farmers by helping the latter access credit and subsidies (Abric et 220 

al., 2017; Babu & Zhou, 2015; Lejars & Venot, 2017).  221 

Finally, researchers and practitioners have recently highlighted the provision of bundled packages of 222 

technology and services as key innovative solutions to boost irrigation development for smallholders 223 

(Nance et al., 2020). In Kenya, Kilelu et al. (2019) show how input suppliers may take advantage of 224 

the business opportunities created by the increased demand for advisory services from the growing 225 

middle class. Lejars et al. (2017) observe that ITS in Morocco have capitalised on absent or weak 226 

institutions regarding agricultural credit, training and technical advice. Therefore, input suppliers can 227 

be important to the function of entrepreneurial activities, and the entry of new firms is commonly 228 

used as an indicator of this function (Bergek et al., 2008).  229 

2.2.2. Creation and dissemination of knowledge 230 

Input suppliers can contribute to the creation and dissemination of knowledge in an AIS through the 231 

provision of extension and advisory services to farmers. They can also be an important source of 232 

technical knowledge for farmers (Aerni et al., 2015; Christoplos, 2010), as they provide advisory 233 

services as part of their marketing and sales activities (Faure et al., 2017; USAID, 2019). This function 234 

has been described as 'brokering as a side activity' (Kilelu et al., 2011; Klerkx et al., 2009). In the 235 

Global South, Veldhuizen et al. (2018) observe that input suppliers are increasingly providing 236 

services to small and medium-size farmers, while Cristóvão et al. (2012) argue that these and other 237 

private-sector actors are increasingly being recognised as important providers of technical assistance 238 

and support services to farmers. This is in part because input suppliers are often the main or only 239 

connection between farmers and input markets (Stewart & Hyysalo, 2008), placing them in a 240 

privileged position to provide technical advice, market information and other services (Veldhuizen et 241 

al., 2018). For example, Mirani et al. (2007) mention that suppliers of agricultural pesticides and 242 



fertilizers are the most influential sources of information about agricultural inputs for smallholders in 243 

India. 244 

ITS are important actors in the local dissemination of knowledge relating to irrigation systems (Abric 245 

et al., 2017; Izzi et al., 2021; Mendes & Paglietti, 2015; MWSI, 2019), making them an important 246 

actor for knowledge diffusion in SIAIS. Hence, Wanoeveke (2015) found that local ITS in Burkina Faso 247 

provide important agricultural services, and noted that many of these firms rely on donor-funded 248 

irrigation projects, which often pay for their services. ITS can also play an active role in reconfiguring 249 

technological innovations (Lejars & Venot, 2017), which can involve adapting or "translating" (Garb 250 

& Friedlander, 2014) the hardware to the local context, as Benouniche (2014) reported for Morocco. 251 

These insights suggest that ITS take part in developing practical knowledge for the local context, 252 

although activities related to knowledge development might mainly be carried out in external 253 

markets and/or by public and private research institutions.  254 

2.2.3. Influencing technology priorities  255 

Input suppliers may influence technology priorities in agricultural markets, i.e. the acceptance of a 256 

technology and its preference over incumbent technologies among both technology end-users and 257 

policy-makers. How irrigation technologies are perceived by various actors, especially the end-users, 258 

and whether there is a clear vision in the sector regarding technology priorities, are important 259 

factors in developing small-scale irrigation systems. As innovative technologies often meet 260 

resistance from established actors in the innovation system, actors will need to lobby and support 261 

the technology for the innovation system to develop (Hekkert et al., 2011). Hence, activities that 262 

help to influence priority-setting (guidance of the search) and enhance social acceptance of the 263 

technology (creation of legitimacy) are important to AIS functionality. As input suppliers attempt to 264 

bring specific technologies to market, their advocacy of the benefits of technologies may help 265 

overcome resistance among smallholders and intermediate actors like development projects.  266 

As guidance regarding search activities are related to making the needs of technology users visible 267 

(Hekkert et al., 2007), input suppliers may also influence AIS functionality by advocating specific 268 

irrigation technologies and arguing how they benefit smallholders. Depending on their agency, these 269 

activities can create a positive agenda regarding the future of the technology and thus influence the 270 

priorities of other actors such as project- and policy-makers.  271 



Table 1. The role of input suppliers in AIS assessed through the seven innovation-system functions, with a 272 
focus on small-scale irrigation. The functions are grouped into three activity categories through which input 273 
suppliers can influence the generation and diffusion of agricultural technologies: market creation for 274 
technological innovations, the creation and dissemination of knowledge, and influence on technology 275 
priorities. Based on Bergek et al. (2008) and Hekkert et al. (2007). 276 

Activity 

category 

Innovation-

system 

function 

Function description  
Indicators for examining the 

role of input suppliers  

Market 
creation for 
technological 
innovations 

1.Entrepreneurial 

activities 

Entrepreneurs (such as farmers, agri-exporters, 
input suppliers, etc.) turn the potential of new 
knowledge, networks, and markets into concrete 
actions to develop and capitalize on business 
opportunities.  

Entry of input suppliers, their activities, 
and how they experiment to exploit 
business opportunities 

2. Market 

formation 

Market formation and demand creation through 
e.g. tax regime, change in regulations, and 
investment in irrigation infrastructure 
complementary to the innovation.  

Input suppliers participating in (public) 
tendering processes, increase in imports 
due to change in tax regime. 

3. Resource 

mobilization 

Activities related to mobilizing financial, human 
and physical resources needed. 

Input suppliers involved with provision 
of loans, mobilization of technical 
capacities, and mobilization of new 
technologies. 

Creation and 
dissemination 
of knowledge 

4. Knowledge 

development  

Process of learning and developing knowledge 
through formal research (e.g. at universities and 
research centres), the private sector (e.g. agri-
input supplier, irrigation input suppliers), or at the 
individual level (e.g. farmers).  

Participation in demonstration projects 
and pilots of technologies. 

5. Knowledge 

diffusion 

The exchange of information through networks, 
where research and development (R&D) meets 
government and markets (including suppliers and 
end-user). 

Training and support services to 
farmers, participation in farmer field 
days, and partnerships with public and 
private sector with provision of 
consultative services. 

Influencing 
technology 
priorities 

6. Guidance of 

the search 

Activities that set a clear vision about the future 
of irrigation, e.g. national irrigation plans, bills, 
government targets around technologies. Also 
activities that positively affect the visibility and 
clarity of demands from farmers.  

Awareness campaigns and success 
stories making the needs of farmers 
clearer.  

7. Creation of 

legitimacy  

Advocacy to overcome potential resistance to a 
new technology (benefit of modern irrigation, i.e. 
drip irrigation versus incumbent, conventional 
furrow irrigation). 

Input suppliers advocating for 
technologies. 

 277 

The functions approach, as set out above, can help identify and analyse the activities through which 278 

input suppliers take part in and influence an AIS, thereby enabling a nuanced analysis of the role of 279 

private-sector actors in the generation and diffusion of agricultural innovations in the Global South. 280 

In the following sections, we apply the approach to a case study of small-scale irrigation in Kenya. 281 

3. Methods 282 

3.1. Methods of data collection and analysis  283 

Our case study is based on semi-structured interviews (primary data), complemented by a literature 284 

review (secondary data), a common method in AIS studies (Amankwah et al., 2012; Eastwood et al., 285 



2017; Minh, 2019; Sixt et al., 2018; Turner et al., 2016). Using snowball sampling, we created a list of 286 

potential interviewees and scheduled interviews between December 2019 and January 2020. 287 

Twenty-seven interviews were conducted with a diversity of actors: ITS (7 interviews), farmers (5), 288 

research organisations (5), public-sector organisations (5), financiers (4), and a civil-society donor 289 

organisation (1) (see Supplementary Material A5). These stakeholders were included to achieve a 290 

comprehensive understanding of the functions and structures of the SIAIS.  291 

The ITS we interviewed ranged from newly established small and medium enterprises (SMEs) to 292 

larger, well-established businesses. All were private firms trading in and/or manufacturing 293 

equipment used in irrigation, either as their only business activity or as an important part of their 294 

business. Interviews with public-sector organisations covered national (e.g. NIA and Ministry of 295 

Water & Sanitation and Irrigation (MWSI)) and county-level actors (the county irrigation 296 

department), while the research organisations were researchers from national universities, public 297 

agricultural research institutions and multilateral research organisations. Financiers included both 298 

commercial banks and private-sector investors. Focus-group interviews with two smallholder 299 

cooperatives (four and ten interviewees respectively) in community-based irrigation schemes were 300 

also conducted, along with ten farm visits and three informal interviews with smallholders. 301 

Interview guides were developed for each stakeholder type and consisted of overarching questions 302 

with probing follow-up questions (see Supplementary Material A6). The questions were designed to 303 

cover aspects of the conceptual framework with a focus on the development of the SIAIS and its 304 

actors, structure and interactions. The guides were continuously revised as more data were gathered 305 

to capture more relevant and more targeted responses. Each interview was conducted in person 306 

(24) or over Skype (3) by the first author and lasted between 45 and 90 minutes. The semi-307 

structured interviews were audio-recorded and supplemented by notetaking during the interview. 308 

Follow-up emails were sent out to some interviewees to clarify issues and collect missing data.  309 

The interviews were transcribed for analysis, and Atlas.ti 8 software (Version 8.4.15.0) was used to 310 

code interview responses based on system functions and issues related to the development of the 311 

irrigation market. This was done by manually screening the transcribed interview and grouped 312 

interview responses into the corresponding function, or into general information about the 313 

development of the small-scale irrigation sector. Secondary data, including national policy 314 

documents (GoK, 2013; JICA, 2013; MALF, 2019; MWSI, 2019), reports from international research 315 

centres (Mendes & Paglietti, 2015; Ngigi, 2002; Sijali & Okumu, 2002; USAID, 2016) and peer-316 

reviewed literature on smallholder irrigation in Kenya (Kulecho & Weatherhead, 2006; Mati, 2008; 317 

You et al., 2014), were used to supplement the interviews and to gain important contextual insights 318 



about the irrigation sector and the development of the market for small-scale irrigation. Quotes 319 

from interviews are used to underpin the findings from the case study. 320 

3.2. Introduction to case study: development of the Kenyan SIAIS 321 

When analysing the SIAIS, it is important to identify its different phases of development, as the 322 

structures and functioning of the system evolve through the development and diffusion of small-323 

scale irrigation technologies. Ideally, as the development of a (technological) innovation moves 324 

through four distinct phases – pre-development, development, take-off and acceleration – the 325 

structure and functioning of the innovation system vary between the phases (Hekkert et al., 2011). 326 

Hence, the presence and quality of specific actors will also vary according to the phase of 327 

technological development.  328 

We analysed the development of the SIAIS in Kenya based on interviews and a review of documents, 329 

and used the four phases as a stylised model to look for general, long-term trends in a technology 330 

area (i.e. 'modern irrigation'). This development roughly can be divided into two phases, a 331 

development phase (1960-1999) and a take-off phase (2000 – 2020). The first phase is characterised 332 

by a great increase in government- and donor-supported irrigation schemes or programmes, the 333 

second by the entry of an increasing number of private-sector actors into the irrigation market. 334 

Figure 2 illustrates in a stylised way this development in the diffusion of modern irrigation 335 

technologies in Kenya (the dark-blue arrow), key features of the phases (bottom arrows), and entry 336 

of ITS. We note that technology diffusion in reality, and when considering shorter time intervals (and 337 

specific technological innovations, e.g. sensor-based irrigation technologies), is more complex and 338 

cyclical, and that the adoption of agricultural technologies might not be linear in the way implied by 339 

such idealisation (see e.g. Glover et al. (2019)). 340 

The remainder of this section describes the development of the SIAIS during the two phases before 341 

analysing the business strategies of the ITS regarding their role in the innovation system today.  342 



Figure 2. Phases of development in the diffusion of modern irrigation technologies in Kenya, and overview 343 
of when irrigation companies in Kenya were founded or entered the sector. 344 

345 
Source: Based on Hekkert et al (2011). 346 

3.2.1. Development phase (1960-1999): government projects and donor support 347 

Independence from Britain in 1963 marked the entry of the public sector into the development of 348 

irrigation in Kenya. Since then, irrigation development for smallholders has depended strongly on 349 

public-sector projects. The Irrigation Act of 1966 established the National Irrigation Authority (NIA), 350 

which was followed by an expansion of large-scale irrigation schemes. These schemes relied 351 

primarily on surface irrigation (furrow) and today include the Mwea, Bura, Tana, Ahero, West Kano, 352 

Perkerra and Bunyala schemes. While the total area covered by these schemes remained stable from 353 

1975 to 2000, the period saw a large growth in small-scale (smallholder community-based) schemes, 354 

as well as private commercial schemes (large commercial farms) (Ngigi, 2002). From 1975 to 1998, 355 

the area covered by community-based schemes increased from 2,400 ha to 34,650 ha, while private 356 

commercial irrigation schemes grew in area from 10,000 ha to 40,700 ha (Ngigi, 2002). The growth in 357 

community-based schemes especially can be attributed to the involvement of the government and 358 

international donors (Ngigi, 2002; Scheltema, 2002). 359 

Modern irrigation technologies were deployed during these developments. Sprinkler irrigation was 360 

introduced in 1975 in a pilot scheme, the Kibirigwi Irrigation Scheme (Mwangi, 1990), being used 361 

throughout the 1970s and 1980s on coffee and pineapple plantations (Blank et al., 2002). During the 362 

late 1980s and early 1990s, sprinklers and drip irrigation were adopted by large-scale horticulture 363 

and floriculture farms, but not by smallholders due to the high costs involved (Sijali & Okumu, 2002). 364 

Early activities with small-scale drip irrigation were carried out by Good Samaritan Christian 365 

missionaries from 1988. In 1996, the Kenya Agricultural Research Institute (KARI; today the Kenya 366 



Agricultural & Livestock Research Organization, KALRO) became involved in small-scale drip-367 

irrigation technology through a community-development program in Eldoret (Sijali & Okumu, 2002). 368 

With support from USAID and the World Bank, KARI played the leading role in testing, developing 369 

and distributing drip kits during this period (Keller 2014). By 2001, KARI had sold five thousand kits to 370 

Kenyan smallholders, the majority through small-scale irrigation projects involving donors, NGOs and 371 

government agencies. The perception arose during the 1990s that drip irrigation was effective in 372 

enabling agricultural intensification, saving water and improving incomes (Burney et al., 2013; Postel 373 

et al., 2001). This contributed to the creation of a positive attitude to drip irrigation that motivated 374 

many donors and NGOs to develop drip irrigation projects, especially in the arid- and semi-arid 375 

regions of the country (Sijali & Okumu, 2002). These trends in drip-irrigation resemble those 376 

observed for other small-scale irrigation technologies, in particular sprinkler irrigation and, more 377 

recently, solar PV pumps. 378 

3.2.2. Take-off phase (2000-2020): growth in irrigation suppliers and technology 379 

commercialisation 380 

This section concerns the period from 2000-2020, when modern irrigation technologies entered a 381 

phase of broader diffusion (take-off), and a large number of ITS entered the market. The 382 

development of the market for small-scale irrigation equipment and services continued to depend 383 

on donor- or government-supported schemes during this period. Irrigation became an increasing 384 

political priority in Kenya, and the government published several strategies, policies and regulations 385 

impacting on the irrigation sector (see Supplementary Material A1).  386 

The take-off phase saw growth in the area under irrigation: in 1990 the share of arable land 387 

equipped with irrigation stood at 0.99%, by 2000 it accounted for 1.58%, and in 2017 it reached 388 

2.38% (FAO, n.d.). This growth has been attributed especially to the development of community-389 

based irrigation schemes, which today account for around half of the area under irrigation in Kenya 390 

(MWSI, 2019). At the same time, a large increase in the number of small and medium-size farmers 391 

adopting irrigation technologies occurred during this period, some as part of an irrigation scheme, 392 

others irrigating on an individual basis.3 As one input supplier noted, "the growth in the smallholder 393 

area is much faster than in the traditional large-scale farms" (Interview 22). The growth in small-394 

scale irrigation was partly driven by an increasing middle class investing in irrigation for rural or 395 

urban farming or backyard gardening. This expansion of small-scale irrigation has promoted 396 

substantial growth in the market for small-scale irrigation technologies and services. 397 

                                                           
3 The extent of individual irrigation is not known due to its informal nature and lack of survey data, but other 
studies from the Global South have demonstrated its importance (Beekman et al., 2014; Woodhouse et al., 
2017). 



Alongside the increasing area under small-scale irrigation, this period also saw a significant increase 398 

in the number of irrigation equipment suppliers, especially from 2010. This study identified nineteen 399 

such suppliers operating in Kenya in 2020 (Figure 2), including large irrigation retailers or 400 

wholesalers (trading companies), SME retailers or wholesalers, and equipment manufacturers (see 401 

Supplementary Material A2). Before 2000 there were only a few specialised ITS on the market, 402 

namely Amiran, G. North and Son, and Agro Irrigation, all large firms, while a large agricultural input 403 

supplier (Elgon Kenya) sold irrigation equipment as a minor part of its product portfolio. In addition, 404 

there were a few pipe manufacturers (including Shade Net, which also produces drip lines) and a 405 

small producer of manual pumps (KickStart). From 2000, however, twelve new suppliers entered the 406 

sector, nine of them after 2010. Among these new entrants, nine are SMEs and two (Davis & Shirtliff, 407 

and Irrico International) are large firms. This trend changed the size structure of the sector towards a 408 

higher share of small companies. 409 

3.3. Technological boundaries of the case study 410 

This paper focuses on modern irrigation systems and the equipment supporting these systems, 411 

which have often been mentioned as innovative approaches to improving food security and 412 

livelihoods in SSA and are promoted as low-cost, easy-to-operate, water-efficient technologies 413 

(Keller, 2014; Kulecho & Weatherhead, 2006; Sijali & Okumu, 2002; Woltering et al., 2011). 414 

Traditional smallholder irrigation practices in Kenya consist of manually fetching water from a river 415 

or other water body or using gravitational furrow systems. These practices are highly labour-416 

intensive and limit the irrigated area, but they require few materials and little equipment, making 417 

them less interesting for ITS. Modern irrigation technologies, on the other hand, provide more 418 

business opportunities for the private sector (Hornum & Bolwig, 2020). They include drip and 419 

sprinkler irrigation, as well as the enabling components, notably water pumps (solar, fuel, grid-420 

powered) and water-storage facilities, especially water tanks and dam-liners for water storage and 421 

harvesting (see Supplementary Materials A3 and A4).  422 

4. Results: the role of input suppliers in small-scale irrigation 423 

agricultural innovation systems 424 

This section analyses the contributions of ITS to small-scale irrigation development in Kenya in terms 425 

of how they influence SIAIS functionality through the three main mechanisms outlined in section 2.2. 426 

It also summarises these findings based on the analytical framework (Figure 1). 427 



4.1. Market creation for irrigation technologies   428 

4.1.1. Entrepreneurial activity 429 

Entrepreneurial activities by ITS were evident in the take-off phase, with an increasing number of 430 

new entrants into the market since early 2000. This was in part due to a demand for irrigation 431 

equipment and services from donor- or government-supported irrigation projects, as it created a 432 

window of opportunity for ITS, whose entry as entrepreneurs did not occur until the market had 433 

grown to a sufficient size. ITS had a broad range of clients, including government institutions (e.g. 434 

Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock and Fisheries (MALF), MWSI, and county governments), 435 

international development organisations (e.g. African Development Bank, World Bank, bilateral 436 

donors), NGOs (e.g. World Vision, Care, International Committee of the Red Cross), retailers and 437 

farmers. As smallholders can be difficult to reach, individual sales to the small-scale segment were 438 

largely confined to commercially oriented smallholders and customers with another main 439 

occupation than farming. Consequently, sales to irrigation projects through framework contract 440 

agreements, especially in the small-scale segment, were an important share of total sales. Indeed, 441 

building networks and collaborating with public agencies, NGOs and donors was an important 442 

strategy for reaching the small-scale segment. This was especially the case for leading ITS such as 443 

Amiran, Irrico and G.North and Son, who have the capacity to deliver and install large quantities of 444 

irrigation equipment and offer training in its use: "We do a lot of tendering. For example, where 445 

county governments procure irrigation kits and greenhouses and, through us, take it to individual 446 

farmers" (Interview 22). Hence, ITS relied on an intermediate demand for irrigation equipment and 447 

consultancies from irrigation projects established by the government, development organisations 448 

and NGOs.  449 

An ITS explained how it attempts to innovate its business model (process innovation) by connecting 450 

actors and services: "(…) there's a lot of creativity and innovation in most of the private sector. We 451 

are the people that interact with farmers, supply them with the technology and connect them to 452 

financial service providers and agricultural produce buyers. So, we are playing in the middle, looking 453 

for an innovative way to integrate all these solutions into one" (Interview 22). ITSs were also active 454 

in introducing new technological innovations to the market, i.e. new types of equipment and 455 

improvements or additions to existing technologies, this being important for the development of the 456 

SIAIS. Some Kenyan manufacturing companies engaged in product innovation, notably the low-cost 457 

solar PV pumps produced by SunCulture, FuturePumps and KickStart. However, most irrigation 458 

companies imported their equipment. ITSs also contributed to product innovation through the 459 

adaptation of imported irrigation systems to the local context. This took place through testing, giving 460 

feedback and providing data to foreign equipment manufacturers trying to introduce and adapt their 461 



products (e.g. water pumps) to the Kenyan market, as well as by bringing together different 462 

equipment and components into custom-made solutions: "That in a sense makes us traders, but also 463 

we remain open to develop our own solutions if we see a gap which we can fulfil in the irrigation 464 

space. (…) We work with other existing solutions out there in the market that we pilot, assess, and 465 

adapt so the product is a competitive solution to smallholder farmers" (Interview 22). 466 

Some leading ITS also engaged in entrepreneurial activities, as they worked with public research 467 

organisations (KALRO) to develop and trial technical solutions adapted to a Kenyan context. A key 468 

motivation here was the perception that development projects often failed to introduce appropriate 469 

irrigation equipment, e.g. drip kits or sprinkler systems, as they were based "on the assumption that 470 

it is going to work here. Then it comes, it doesn't work. That is when we realized that probably we 471 

tweak it a bit" (Interview 23).  472 

4.1.2. Market formation 473 

Government- and donor-funded schemes were important for the market formation of irrigation 474 

technologies, as they created business opportunities for ITSs. Public-sector activities to expand 475 

irrigation infrastructure, such as dams or conveyance systems with an intake at each farm, also 476 

increased the volume of potential technology users, as a growing number of small-scale farmers 477 

gained access to irrigation water. Hence, the development of the market for irrigation equipment 478 

and services in recent years can in part be attributed to public-sector efforts to expand irrigation. 479 

While irrigation projects were an important part of ITS’ business with smallholders, ITS also played 480 

an important role in these projects. One researcher explained how ITS are "effective in working with 481 

projects like ours to actually get to the rural area and then appointing engineers or technicians who 482 

could install the irrigation system" (Interview 18). Many ITS employed agronomists and other 483 

technical experts in irrigation at local branches across the country to ensure that they could deliver 484 

support services locally (Amiran, Irrico, Davis & Shirtliff, G. North and Son). Alternatively, external 485 

rural agents were used to perform this function (e.g. Greenserve Agrisolutions).  486 

The growing ITS supply chain increased the demand for irrigation technologies and in turn had a 487 

positive influence on market formation. That is because ITS made an expanding variety of irrigation 488 

technologies available and accessible to smallholders. This finding coincides with other studies of 489 

small-scale irrigation in SSA (Abric et al., 2017; Colenbrander & van Koppen, 2013; Lejars & Venot, 490 

2017; Vries et al., 2006) showing the importance of local ITSs for the articulation of demand. The 491 

growth in the number of ITS and their physical presence, in particular in rural areas, was also an 492 

important complement to public-sector efforts to expand smallholder irrigation. One ITS 493 

representative confirmed that "(…) government or public institutions actually rely on the private 494 



sector to provide these technologies. Automation [automated irrigation systems] is just an example. 495 

A lot of innovations that will enable farmers to do better farming, they're not with the government. 496 

So they look up to the private sector to provide these technologies" (Interview 24). Indeed, ITS were 497 

important in ensuring the availability and provision of technology, but they also played a role in 498 

establishing niche markets for new irrigation technologies (linking with entrepreneurial activities).  499 

4.1.3. Resource mobilization 500 

ITS created networks between farmers and financial products, other ITS and produce buyers, 501 

thereby enabling a flow of resources along irrigated agricultural value chains. While resource 502 

mobilization is primarily seen as a task for government and development organizations, ITS not only 503 

took advantage of the market these activities created, they also actively mobilised financial and 504 

human resources to gain market share. 505 

ITS mobilized human resources as they built up technical capacities within specific irrigation 506 

technologies. Through their partnerships with world-leading irrigation companies (e.g. 507 

manufacturers like Netafim (Israel) and Jain Irrigation Systems (India)), they brought foreign 508 

expertise to the market along with premium irrigation hardware. This was also the case for foreign-509 

owned companies (e.g. Amiran or KickStart). Moreover, interviewees stressed that access to 510 

affordable finance was a key constraint on smallholders’ ability to access new technology and that 511 

existing agricultural loan products were beyond their reach or unattractive to them. Therefore, ITS 512 

explored financial arrangements to reach more farmers, and there are several examples of 513 

technology being bundled with finance (Table 2). As suppliers developed financial solutions as a 514 

strategy or business model to reach larger numbers of farmers, these solutions can be regarded as 515 

organisational innovations (see Zott et al. (2011); Sarasini & Lindner (2018)).  516 

For example, some suppliers offered flexible payment plans, and most suppliers also had 517 

agreements with micro-financial institutions: "If you tell them [smallholders] that the cost of 518 

technology is $200, they don't have it, despite the fact that they need it. So we link them up with 519 

micro-financial institutions who can give them credit to access the technology (…)” (Interview 24). 520 

Several of the large irrigation companies connected with commercial banks offered some customers 521 

a payback arrangement subject to a risk assessment and a loan history. For example, Davis & Shirtliff 522 

designed a loan product for its solar pumps together with Equity Bank, whereby the company 523 

creates a project plan together with the farmer, who then takes the offer to Equity Bank for credit. 524 

For its greenhouse system, Irrico signed an MoU with KCB bank, setting up a buy-back guarantee for 525 

farmers. In cases of default, Irrico takes back the irrigation equipment (at a reduced price) to help 526 

the farmer pay back the loan. This works as an insurance for the farmer and mitigates the risk to the 527 



investment. These ITS assumed a brokering role linking smallholders "to some of the institutes who 528 

might be able to do financing" (Interview 22).  529 

While most companies did not offer any formal financial packages bundled with their products, 530 

SunCulture and Futurepump had a pay-as-you-go model, where farmers pay for using the solar-PV 531 

water pumps on a use basis. These systems, built on ICT, are linked to usage meters, enabled by 532 

Kenya's well-developed mobile network coverage. Such innovative solutions seem to be an effective 533 

business model, as they make the irrigation equipment financially available to more smallholders. 534 

However, many smallholders could still not afford the bundled technology and services, despite ITS's 535 

partnership with financial institutions and their efforts to design credit solutions. While these 536 

innovative activities proved helpful in the diffusion of small-scale irrigation, support from donors, 537 

development finance institutions and government was still needed to close the affordability gap 538 

experienced by many smallholder farmers. 539 

4.2. Creation and dissemination of knowledge  540 

4.2.1. Knowledge development 541 

ITS were also active in knowledge development, as they worked with public research organisations 542 

(KALRO) and NGOs to develop and test specific irrigation technologies. For example, ITS invested in 543 

pilots of irrigation equipment and co-developed knowledge through irrigation projects, thereby 544 

helping to adapt these technologies to the local context. Through such learning-by-doing activities 545 

ITS contributed to knowledge development (see Suurs et al. (2009)), as they built up technical 546 

capacities within specific technology segments. Moreover, ITS played a notable role in knowledge 547 

development through imports and the introduction of specific irrigation technologies. In fact, they 548 

were sometimes the leading experts in the latter technologies, making them an important source of 549 

information for agricultural research institutions. As one input supplier argued: "Of course, some of 550 

the technologies that we create or bring in at times get them flat footed. So, a number of times we 551 

are ahead with them with technology. That being the case, they also take time to learn from us" 552 

(Interview 23).  553 

4.2.2. Knowledge diffusion 554 

The irrigation sector experienced an increase in the range and volume of extension and advisory 555 

services offered by suppliers of irrigation equipment. Accordingly, all ITSs offered technical advice 556 

and consultancy services bundled with irrigation equipment as part of their sales and outreach 557 

strategy. This development was in part due to a demand created by the growing number of medium-558 

size farms and middle-class customers who farm as a side business (see also Kilelu et al. (2019)). The 559 

demand for such private agricultural extension services grew as a result of an inadequate public 560 



extension system that lacked technical capacity in irrigation at the county level, according to several 561 

interviewees. For example, public extension agents did not have the technical knowledge to assist 562 

with repairs or common problems such as blockages or pipes clogging up. The public extension 563 

system had seen a decline since the late 1980s, mainly due to reduced funding for extension staff, 564 

and today the ratio of extension agents to farmers stands at 1:1000, compared to the desired level 565 

in the National Agricultural Sector Extension Policy (NASEP) of 1:400 (GoK, 2012). This situation 566 

created new business opportunities for the irrigation companies, for whom the provision of 567 

consultative and support services for irrigation schemes became a key part of their business. 568 

The services provided by the irrigation companies ranged from support services delivered as part of 569 

the provision of technology and after-sales services to broader agricultural services, including crop 570 

management, business planning and linking to markets (see Table 2). The observed service provision 571 

also reflects the complexity of irrigation technologies and the need for the careful design of 572 

irrigation solutions to fit specific farm conditions and crop needs. Indeed, one supplier observed that 573 

selling irrigation technologies involves selling know-how, as these technologies were often new to 574 

farmers, while another noted: "We don't just sell our products, we sell solutions (….) In the case of 575 

small-scale farmers, a lot of them have no idea what they really want" (Interview 22). Hence, aside 576 

from informing customers about irrigation products and their potential, to varying degrees ITS 577 

offered suites of support services demonstrating, designing, installing, and assisting in maintaining 578 

and operating the irrigation equipment.  579 

All the ITS had technical experts in-house and performed consultative services for individual 580 

customers. They also disseminated knowledge through public irrigation projects and during field 581 

days, where they took charge of demonstrations of technology. One supplier stated: "(…) the first 582 

thing we do in these projects is to create awareness through advocacy, as we want to get the critical 583 

mass aware of irrigation" (Interview 24). Many of the larger suppliers had formal agreements or 584 

MoUs through which they not only provided technologies but also disseminated knowledge. For 585 

example, Irrico partnered with MALF in demonstrating greenhouses and involved its staff in training 586 

the use of drip irrigation systems installed in greenhouses. ITS also signed MoUs with NGOs for the 587 

installation of and training in irrigation equipment, including drip kits and polytunnels, as part of 588 

different projects. They were aware that selling irrigation equipment needs to be supplemented with 589 

imparting and improving the skills, knowledge and capacities of farmers.  590 

Technical expertise and service provision were thus clearly a means to compete for market share 591 

among the ITS and were a key factor in product differentiation. One ITS observed that service 592 

provision had become increasingly necessary to compete with the growing number of general 593 



hardware stores selling irrigation equipment (Interview 21). Hardware stores, however, sell separate 594 

parts and do not keep a broad product line in stock. Packaging irrigation equipment with support 595 

services was thus a way to differentiate one’s business from these shops. For example, when buying 596 

a drip kit from Amiran, it comes with installation, training and an agro-support package for training 597 

in drip-irrigation practices. Service provision and technical expertise also allowed many ITS to engage 598 

in project design and implementation, thereby selling both products and services, and several of the 599 

ITS we surveyed had such projects outside Kenya. 600 

ITS can thus be said to take part in agricultural extension in a situation where there is an inadequate 601 

public extension system often lacking sufficient technical knowledge of modern irrigation 602 

technologies. While ITS reached many smallholder farmers through projects in order to provide 603 

technology and services, the delivery of advisory services to individual non-commercialised small-604 

scale farmers was more limited, as these farmers had little purchasing power. Hence, the for-profit, 605 

fee-for-service extension system was limited in the sense that it was (primarily) available to 606 

commercial farmers, who were willing and able to afford the advisory services (an issue also 607 

discussed by Christoplos (2010), Babu & Zhou (2015) and USAID (2019)). Regarding the quality of 608 

service provision, the larger companies especially showed high standards of technical expertise in 609 

specific technology segments (e.g. greenhouse installations, drip kit maintenance, the operation of 610 

overhead sprinklers), which in turn explains why they were able to tap into the increased demand 611 

for such services from public and donor-funded projects. They became important actors in extension 612 

systems for small-scale irrigation, and the packaging of technology and services was an important 613 

innovative solution boosting smallholder irrigation development. Indeed, Kenyan ITS fulfilled a 614 

prominent role in knowledge diffusion when the SIAIS was reaching the take-off phase.  615 

Table 2. Summary of customer support services provided by ITS in Kenya 616 

Service 

category 
Support services Description 

Financial 
Provision of financial 
services  

Access to credit through loan products tailored with and 
offered through financial institutions, payback arrangements 
(subject to risk assessment), and pay-as-you-go finance 
models.  

Technical 

Training in and 
demonstrations of 
irrigation systems  

Training in irrigation practices, including operation and 
maintenance of the equipment. Permanent demonstration 
site showcasing equipment to farmers, as well as 
participation in agro-fairs to undertake demonstrations.   

Design and installation of 
irrigation equipment 

Customizing irrigation solutions to fit the needs of clients, as 
well as the installation of irrigation equipment. 

Provision of irrigation 
operation and 
maintenance service 

After-sale maintenance of irrigation systems in cases of 
operational difficulties or malfunctioning equipment 



Output and 

input markets 

Provide market 
information and assist in 
marketing  

Guiding farmers to identify and select from the available 
market options, including linking farmers to buyers 
(wholesalers and exporters).  

Provision of agri-inputs and 
training in crop 
management 

Providing farmers with agricultural inputs (e.g. fertilizer and 
seeds) and training them in making optimal applications with 
an irrigation system (including fertigation and crop 
management). 

Management 
Management of farm 
production and economy 

Helping farmers develop production and business plans, e.g. 
training and business advisory services. 

 617 

4.3. Influence on technology priorities 618 

4.3.1. Guidance of the search 619 

The policy framework that enables and regulates the development of irrigation has expanded over 620 

the past two decades. Guidance in priority-setting was most prevalent in the take-off phase of 621 

innovation-system development and was primarily a function carried out by the public sector 622 

through the formulation of new policies and regulations. The public sector supported the 623 

development of both traditional and modern irrigation technologies, a possible reason for the 624 

irrigation companies lacking a clear vision that favoured emerging or modern irrigation technologies 625 

over incumbent ones (Interview 24).  626 

One researcher pointed out that the Kenyan irrigation sector is highly privatised and that private-627 

sector actors played an important role through their advocacy of specific technologies (Interview 628 

16). In fact, sharing success stories and raising awareness entered into some ITS' marketing 629 

strategies, as confirmed by one ITS employee, who explained that "(…) the government, and the 630 

development partners, they primarily thought of seeds and fertilizer. They didn't think of irrigation 631 

until recently. Now what happened, through continued advocacy, we've been explaining in different 632 

forums the value and the importance of irrigation as a means to ending food insecurity in Africa" 633 

(Interview 27). This therefore left room for ITS to influence priority settings, and there were several 634 

examples of them advocating the promotion of low-cost irrigation solutions to smallholders, 635 

regardless of whether their motives were profit-oriented, social or both. While ITS may not have had 636 

sufficient agency to influence priority-setting as translated into policy creation, their advocacy and 637 

awareness campaigns regarding specific irrigation technologies did shape visions of the future of 638 

smallholder irrigation.  639 

4.3.2. Creation of legitimacy  640 

In the early stage of technology development, the expectation around specific irrigation 641 

technologies, such as drip irrigation, was shaped by research emphasising its promising potential 642 



(see also Venot et al. (2017) and Bjornlund et al. (2017)). Some ITS were engaged in such research in 643 

conjunction with development partners and public research institutions (see 4.1.2). They advocated 644 

the benefits of their equipment through marketing strategies, e.g. participation in field days, 645 

advertising on TV and social media, and stories of successful adoptions. As one input supplier 646 

explained: "We do a lot of marketing to be able to reach the consumers. We participate in a lot of 647 

exhibitions, farmers’ events, training conferences and other outreach activities. Our teams on the 648 

ground don't just sit in the office, they're always on the move, going out looking for potential 649 

customers" (Interview 24). Such activities may also have influenced the greater social acceptance of 650 

these new technologies (creation of legitimacy) over incumbent irrigation systems (e.g. gravity-led 651 

furrow systems). 652 

We therefore find that ITS were active in shaping end-users’ positive expectations of the technology 653 

and contributed to enhancing the acceptance of irrigation technologies among farmers. In fact, 654 

creating legitimacy was part of the business strategy of some companies, and their advocacy of 655 

irrigation technologies became important as they grew in numbers during the take-off phase of the 656 

SIAIS. As ITS grew in numbers and their sales volumes increased, the ability of ITS to influence the 657 

expectations around modern irrigation technologies increased through their interactions and 658 

exchanges of knowledge with other actors, in particular policy-makers and technology end-users. 659 

To summarize our results, ITS play an important role in the development and diffusion of small-scale 660 

irrigation in Kenya, due to their links with other actors and their position in the value chain for 661 

irrigation technologies and services (Table 3). ITS have created notable innovative solutions and 662 

activities, which tackle barriers that impede smallholder irrigation development. The growth in the 663 

numbers and volume of ITS was an important step in creating supply chains that improved 664 

smallholders' access to irrigation technologies, although we also note that access to technology is 665 

still limited in many rural areas. Moreover, ITS contributed to overcoming important knowledge 666 

barriers (i.e. technical know-how and awareness about irrigation technologies), as they performed a 667 

range of advisory services and marketing activities to reach farmers. They therefore complemented 668 

the inadequate public extension system, which had come to be characterised by limited capacity 669 

regarding modern irrigation technologies.  670 



Table 3. The role of ITS in SIAIS performance, assessed through the seven innovation-system functions- 671 

Activity 

category 

Innovation 

system 

function 

Conditions influencing ITS ITS influence on SIAIS development 

Market 

creation for 

irrigation 

technologies   

Entrepreneurial 

activities 

• Intermediate demand for irrigation equipment and consultancies 
from irrigation projects has created business opportunities for ITS 
and is instrumental in the business strategy of, in particular larger, 
ITS. 

• Business model innovations (process innovation) by connecting actors and 
services. 

• Introducing new technological innovations to the market (imported or 
manufactured). 

• Learning to take advantage of latent demand as ITS bundle technologies 
with support services. 

• Packaging of technology and services were important innovative solutions 
for advancing small-scale irrigation. 

• Adaptations to imported irrigation systems fit to the local context. 

Market 

formation 

• Government- and donor-funded schemes were important for the 
market formation of irrigation technologies, as these schemes 
created business opportunities for ITS. 

• Expanding irrigation infrastructure increased the number of 
potential clients for ITS. 

• Tax-based incentives to promote the development of the irrigation 
market, i.e. exemption from import duty and value-added tax (VAT) 
on irrigation equipment. However, lack of clarity regarding import 
regulations for spare parts and import tax exemptions for new 
products is still perceived as a problem by several ITS. 

• Development of dedicated irrigation institutions, e.g. NIA. 

• Expanding irrigation infrastructure (spearheaded by NIA) creates 
market for ITS. 

• Innovative ICT-based payment solutions (Futurepump and 
SunCulture 'pay-as-you-go'-model') enabled by well-developed 
mobile network coverage. 

• ITS important for ensuring the availability and provision of technology.  

• Driver in establishing niche markets for new irrigation technologies. 

• ITS created networks between farmers and financial products, other ITS and 
produce buyers, thereby enabling a flow of resources by improving the 
value chain. 

Resource 

mobilization 

• Access to credit is a key constraint on smallholders’ ability to access 
new technology, as existing agricultural loan products are beyond 
their reach or unattractive to them. 

• Limited public extension resources and capacities regarding 
modern irrigation technologies left a need for advisory and support 
service for ITS to pursue. 

• ITS took on a brokering role in linking smallholders with financial 
institutions, through partnerships, e.g. MoU's, with financial institutions for 
agricultural loan products. 

• ITS contributed to innovations in credit provisions as a mean to tap into 
latent demand. 

• Mobilization of human resources as ITS built-up technical capacities within 
specific irrigation technologies. 

• Technological innovations by foreign irrigation companies were introduced 
to the Kenyan market by ITS. 



Creation and 

dissemination 

of knowledge 

Knowledge 

development 

• ITS utilized and accessed information about water resources, useful 
for identifying market potentials.   

• Close ties with global-leading irrigation companies with substantial capacity 
basis: know-how imported and embedded in Kenya's SIAIS as ITS 
collaborate with foreign irrigation companies. 

• Enhanced technical capacities among ITS as they learn from foreign 
irrigation companies. 

• ITS taking part in testing, adapting, and trialling irrigation systems with 
public research organisations. 

Knowledge 

diffusion 

• Limited public extension capacities regarding modern irrigation 
technologies left a need for advisory and support services for ITS to 
pursue. 

• ITS became important extension agents as they disseminate knowledge 
with technology provision, and packages advisory and support services with 
irrigation equipment. 

• ITS contracted for knowledge dissemination to farmers and training of local 
extension staff. 

Influencing 

technology 

priorities 

Guidance of 

the search 

• Expanding policy framework making irrigation an increasing 
political priority. 

• Public sector supported the development of both conventional (e.g. 
furrow) and modern irrigation technologies, with a lack of clear 
vision that favours modern irrigation technologies over incumbent 
technologies. 

• ITS' advocacy and awareness campaigns regarding specific irrigation 
technologies shaped visions of the future of smallholder irrigation. 

• Room for ITS to influence priority settings with several examples of ITS 
advocating and lobbying for the promotion of low-cost irrigation solutions 
to smallholders. 

Creation of 

legitimacy 
 

• ITS active in shaping smallholder positive expectations of irrigation 
technologies. Influence increased with growth in volume and number, albeit 
effects may still be localised. 



5. Discussion 672 

5.1. Empirical contribution 673 

This study has used a functional approach to analyse the role of ITSs in small-scale irrigation 674 

development in Kenya in terms of how they take part in and contribute to SIAIS functionality. We 675 

found that input suppliers can take on multiple roles in an AIS as they diffuse and sometimes 676 

generate innovations, especially by adapting technological innovations to the local context 677 

(developer), empowering smallholders through access to credit and agricultural product markets 678 

(supporter) and providing technology (implementer). Below we elaborate on the contribution of 679 

these findings in light of previous research on input suppliers and AIS, roughly following the 680 

structure outlined in Table 3 681 

First, the role of input suppliers in AIS has also been approached through the concept of innovation 682 

intermediation (Howells, 2006), and several studies have assessed the role of intermediary actors in 683 

supporting agricultural innovation processes (Kilelu et al., 2011; Klerkx & Leeuwis, 2009; Lejars & 684 

Venot, 2017). In this regard, input suppliers fulfil multiple intermediary roles, i.e. knowledge 685 

dissemination, demand articulation, network-building and capacity-building, in addition to the 686 

delivery of inputs and equipment (USAID, 2019). In our case study, ITS were indeed active in building 687 

networks and linkages with other actors, although such cross-cutting activities did not easily fit into 688 

any of the seven functions. So, while consideration of the intermediary concept provides important 689 

insights into how actors support "any aspect of the innovation process between two or more 690 

parties" (Howells, 2006, p. 720), our application of the functional approach offers complementary 691 

insights into how actors influence the speed and direction of change of a technology (Eastwood et 692 

al., 2017).  693 

Second, our study shows that input suppliers can contribute to market creation for agricultural 694 

technologies, especially through resource mobilization, demand articulation, and entrepreneurial 695 

activities. Kenyan input suppliers were important actors in making irrigation technology available, 696 

accessible and desirable to smallholders, in part due to their presence across the country, and in part 697 

by facilitating access to credit (see also Lejars et al. (2017)) and knowledge about irrigation. The ITS 698 

offered bundled packages as a key element of their business model, which aside from technology 699 

provision also included services and credit facilitation. They innovated this business model after 700 

realising that smallholders' demand for technologies was constrained by a lack of farm credit and 701 

limited knowledge about irrigated farming. 702 

Third, the functional approach facilitated a systematic analysis of how input suppliers take part in 703 

the innovation process, which extends far beyond disseminators of technology and related 704 



knowledge. Our case study confirmed that input suppliers can become effective agents of 705 

knowledge diffusion once the market has reached a sufficient size (Izzi et al., 2021). While the public 706 

sector stimulated private-sector engagement and an increased demand for irrigation technologies, 707 

today ITS offer multiple services to farmers, ranging from support services delivered during 708 

technology provision and after-sales services to broader services such as agronomic advice and 709 

business planning. We thus posit that input suppliers can be an important complement to the public 710 

extension system, especially when the market has reached a take-off phase. We note here that 711 

earlier research (Garb & Friedlander, 2014; Gildemacher, 2012) has raised concerns that input 712 

suppliers may not have sufficient capacity or skills to deliver information to farmers and that there is 713 

no assurance of the quality of these services or the motivations behind them. While further analysis 714 

is needed to determine the quality of the services provided by the ITS in Kenya, our case study 715 

showed that ITS are generally capable of providing substantial support to smallholder irrigation 716 

development.  717 

Fourth, Kenyan ITS not only contributed to knowledge diffusion, they were also active in the 718 

development of new knowledge through trials and adaptations of new-to-the-market technologies 719 

in partnership with research institutions, as well as by becoming leading experts in specific 720 

technologies. This finding does not lend support to the more pessimistic views of private actors' 721 

ability to fulfil such functions in SSA, for example, Musa (2009) arguing that the private sector is too 722 

weak to fill the gap in technological learning and R&D.  723 

Fifth, Kenyan ITS played a key role in the transnational diffusion of innovations. They formed a key 724 

link between the national SIAIS and foreign irrigation companies, and through the latter, the global 725 

innovation system (Binz & Truffer, 2017). ITS had partnerships with foreign irrigation manufacturers, 726 

bringing in foreign know-how along with hardware, and were thereby instrumental in increasing the 727 

volume and variety of irrigation equipment on the Kenyan market. For example, the case study 728 

identified at least eight imported different drip kits, as well as a broad range of spare parts and 729 

accessories .4 Some ITS, moreover, were active in regional export markets, thereby enabling the 730 

transfer of knowledge and technologies to other developing countries (Hornum & Bolwig, 2020). 731 

Hence, while previous research has focused on ITS's technology provision and support services 732 

locally (Abric et al., 2017; Colenbrander & van Koppen, 2013; Lejars & Venot, 2017), we emphasise 733 

here their role in mobilizing resources from non-domestic actors and argue for a stronger focus on 734 

this international dimension when examining the role of input suppliers in AIS development. 735 

                                                           
4 The brands were Dayliff, JAIN, Power, Rivilus, NETAFIM, Azud, Eurodrip, and Bhavani Drip. In comparison, 
Ngigi et al. (2000) identified five drip kits, two of which were sold by the public research institution KALRO. 



Sixth, our analysis of Kenyan ITS's contribution to the 'guidance of the search' and the 'creation of 736 

legitimacy' functions suggests that input suppliers can positively influence the perception and 737 

prioritisation of irrigation technologies through interactions and knowledge exchange with other 738 

actors in the AIS. 739 

The above discussion suggests that input suppliers can co-develop, utilize and disseminate 740 

knowledge through interactions and partnerships with public and other private actors. They can also 741 

play a key role in transnational knowledge transfers. This indicates that input suppliers can have 742 

considerable agency in relation to an AIS, to which they bring expertise, resources and innovations in 743 

technology, service provision and 'bundled' business models. In our case study, this agency 744 

depended on the market having grown to a certain size.  745 

Other studies from SSA have noted how ITS have been unable to drive systemic change due to their 746 

short-term, market focus (Minh et al., 2020). In Kenya, ITS cater for the whole country through 747 

different strategies, including distributor networks, local branches, wholesale, and extension agents, 748 

but their presence is still limited outside the major cities and high-potential areas (see also Odame & 749 

Muange (2011, p. 1). And while ITS have been important for market creation in the SIAIS, the rate of 750 

adoption of small-scale irrigation technology is still low in absolute terms. Hence, if ITS have the 751 

potential to foster transformational change among smallholders (Otoo et al., 2018), this potential 752 

still needs to be realised through substantial upscaling. Here the rapid market penetration within 753 

and outside Kenya of solar-PV pumps produced by ITS with social-driven missions (Futurepump and 754 

Sunculture) provides some ground for optimism.  755 

5.2. Theoretical implications  756 

The functions approach was originally constructed from a broad innovation-system perspective and 757 

for developed-country contexts. This has led to questions regarding whether the framework can be 758 

applied to developing countries without specifying their characteristics (Edsand, 2019) or analysing a 759 

specific type of innovation system in a specific setting (Minh, 2019), while others deem the functions 760 

approach suitable as it is for studying innovation systems in developing countries (Sixt et al., 2018; 761 

Tigabu et al., 2015; van Welie et al., 2019). These studies typically focus on identifying 'systemic 762 

problems' (Wieczorek & Hekkert, 2012) through structural-functional assessments, thereby 763 

expectedly delivering a context-specific and comprehensive analysis of a specific innovation system. 764 

Based on our study of an AIS in Kenya using the seven predefined functions, we find the functions 765 

approach useful for understanding how input suppliers influence AIS development in the Global 766 

South. 767 



The functions approach was developed to assess the performance of innovation systems and the 768 

factors that influence it (Bergek et al., 2008), rather than determining the role of specific actors. It is 769 

typically applied to examining how conditions in the innovation system influence actors’ innovation 770 

capacity, as opposed to studying how actors take part in fostering the innovation system. An 771 

exception is the study by Barnard et al. (2009) showing how firms shape national innovation systems 772 

a developing country context. In this light, our case study provides an opportunity to reflect on the 773 

applicability of the functions approach for understanding the contribution of a specific actor to a 774 

specific innovation system. The role of input suppliers was challenging to determine in relation to 775 

some functions, in part because the scope of a function in its original conceptualisation did not cover 776 

such private-sector actors. For example, the function of market formation is understood as involving 777 

activities that influence the growth of new technologies in niche markets and is typically mapped 778 

through the introduction of tax regimes, new environmental standards, or subsidies (Hekkert et al., 779 

2007). Hence, the activities used to express the market-formation function are typically associated 780 

with policy-level interventions that create favourable conditions for specific technologies. This does 781 

not leave much room for explaining the importance of a private-sector actor and its activities for 782 

supply-chain development or the creation of local markets for the technology.  783 

Similarly, the guidance of the search function is often mapped on the basis of indicators of activities 784 

in which private-sector actors are not normally involved, such as the creation of regulations and 785 

policy targets, which are deemed to create a clear vision and mutual expectations among 786 

stakeholders regarding a specific technology. However, we observe that the function is about 787 

making the needs of the technology-users visible (Hekkert et al., 2007). This makes it relevant to 788 

consider the activities of private-sector actors, such as marketing success stories or advocating 789 

technology needs.  790 

Altogether, we find that the functions approach can be a useful framework for guiding an actor-791 

centric analysis of an AIS, despite this not being its original purpose. Given that this paper reports on 792 

a single case study, future research could test how valid this claim is by applying the approach to a 793 

broader range of AIS and to other types of actors in the Global South. 794 

5.3 Implications for policy 795 

Our study suggests that a strengthening of public-private collaboration would enable a market-led 796 

development in fostering systemic changes in irrigated value chains. ITS may be spearheading the 797 

commercialisation of innovations, but some coordinating mechanism is needed if they are to have 798 

an impact at scale. Kenyan ITS already collaborate with a range of actors, including policy-makers, 799 

researchers, NGOs, financial institutions and manufacturers, but deliberate efforts to facilitate and 800 



enhance this collaboration and knowledge-sharing within the SIAIS could both increase ITS agency 801 

and strengthen the SIAIS more generally. The inclusion of ITS in dialogue forums, e.g. innovation 802 

platforms (Schut et al., 2018) and consultative policy processes, would not only allow them to access 803 

and utilize information, but would also serve as a coordinated and formalized structure through 804 

which they can take part in harnessing innovations (Pittock et al., 2020) and building innovation-805 

system functionality. Here they could partake in the co-creation of knowledge and influence 806 

technology priorities, advocating and sharing experiences with market-led technology diffusion. 807 

Dialogue through such multi-stakeholder platforms can create a space for the collaboration and 808 

mobilization of resources, thereby advancing the market-led diffusion of small-scale irrigation (Minh 809 

et al., 2020).  810 

Our study further indicates a need to train smallholders and extension staff in understanding 811 

modern irrigation technologies. Here, public-private collaboration can be used to leverage the 812 

knowledge of ITS in planning or performing dedicated and specialised training (cf. Eastwood et al. 813 

(2017)), thereby enhancing knowledge development in the SIAIS. Relatedly, national agricultural 814 

extension systems could be enhanced by capitalizing on the capacities of a growing number of ITS 815 

and the services they offer. To do so, policy interventions in Kenya should strengthen their links with 816 

other actors, including project developers, to achieve economies of scale and continue to expand 817 

the irrigation infrastructure, thereby increasing the number of smallholders with access to irrigation 818 

water. This would in turn increase the customer base for private irrigation firms, with ripple effects 819 

on the rest of the economy.  820 

6. Conclusion 821 

This paper has aimed to contribute to the understanding of the role of input suppliers in agricultural 822 

development in the Global South by exploring how these actors can influence the functioning an AIS. 823 

This was done through a case study of ITS in Kenya. The paper used a 'functions' approach to explore 824 

how these actors took part in the SIAIS and in turn contributed to different aspects regarding the 825 

development and diffusion of small-scale irrigation technologies. The novelty of the paper lies in its 826 

empirical assessment of input suppliers in the small-scale irrigation sector and its application of the 827 

functions framework in this context. While the role and importance of input suppliers in smallholder 828 

agriculture in the Global South are relatively well-established in existing research, this paper shows 829 

how input suppliers can contribute to the performance of an AIS.  830 

We have have shown that input suppliers can be important actors in AIS functionality, especially 831 

when the market reaches a take-off phase characterised by a growth in sales volumes and in the 832 

numbers of ITS. In Kenya's SIAIS, the number ITS increased significantly between 2000 and 2020 833 



from a low base, changing the size structure of the sector in the direction of more small companies. 834 

The expanding market for irrigation equipment and services in Kenya was driven by donor- or 835 

government-supported irrigation schemes and by a growing number of medium-scale farms and 836 

part-time farmers from the urban middle-class. The resulting increased demand for equipment and 837 

consultancies stimulated the entry of more suppliers. 838 

We also found that Kenyan ITS perform important activities and roles in the SIAIS aside from input 839 

supply, notably provision of advisory and consultancy services, improvement of the supply chain for 840 

irrigation technologies, introduction and adaptations of new types of irrigation equipment, and 841 

facilitation of access to farm credit. Our study confirmed that input suppliers can become effective 842 

agents of knowledge diffusion once the market has reached a sufficient size and documented how 843 

they contribute to knowledge development as they develop, adapt and test specific irrigation 844 

equipment. Furthermore, input suppliers can be notable actors in the market creation of agricultural 845 

technologies: in Kenya ITS were instrumental in respect of entrepreneurial activities, as they 846 

searched for innovative solutions to reach more smallholders. Furthermore, we found that ITS took 847 

part in market formation, as they improved the availability and provision of technology and 848 

established niche markets for new irrigation equipment, and also mobilized resources, as they 849 

brought foreign expertise to the market along with irrigation technologies. We thus argue that input 850 

suppliers can serve as important brokers between global and national AIS. Finally, we suggest that 851 

policy interventions in support of smallholder irrigation should seek leverage from the growth and 852 

capacities of input suppliers as a complement to public research and extension.  853 
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